
(1 A's First Lady Driver
Blaa is Appointed
Manager of Transportation

Flynn Retires Sept. 1

Blaa Flynn

THE APPOINTMENTof James R. Blaa as manager of
transportation of the Chicago Transit Authority was
announced June 7 by Milton Pikarsky, CTA Chairman.

In this key operating position, Blaa succeeds David
M. Flynn who will retire Sept. 1 after 39 years Ser-
vice with Chicago's transit system.

Until his retirement, Flynn will serve as an ad-
ministrative adviser to George Krambles, manager of
the CTA's General Operations Division.

Blaa, who is 49, has been CTA superintendent of
rapid transit operations for the last nine years.

He began working in transit in 1942 as an office
boy for the former Chicago Surface Lines, one of the

••predecessor private companies to the CTA.
Blaa, who attended Oberlin college and studied

electrical engineering at the Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology, has served in various postttons with the CTA,
including instruction and technical analyst and station
superintendent.

He also holds a distinction of being a third genera-
tion member of his family to be engaged in transit in
Chicago. His grandfather, Charles Blaa, was a rapid
transit conductor, and his father, Joseph Blaa, is a
retired CTA employee who served as a motorman,
supervisor and dispatcher. (Continued Page 7)

265 Miles on Supertransfer
See Page 2
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Introducing-
Miss Mary Wallace

THE CTA's first woman
bus driver was hired June
17.

She is Miss Mary E.
Wallace, 22, a native Chi-
cagoan who lives in the
south side Englewood com-
munity.

''1 have wanted to be a
bus driver since high
school because I like driv-
ing and people," said an
affable Miss Wallace.

Miss Wallace commented about her new job upon
being introduced at the CTA's headquarters in the
Merchandise Mart by Milton Pikarsky, Chairman of
the Chicago Transit Authority. Taking part in the in-
troduction also was James Pate, Secretary-Treasurer
of Division 241 of the Amalgamated Transit Union.

Pikarsky said Miss Wallace was hired under the
CTA's affirmative action program of extending equal
employment opportunities to women and minorities.

Ten other women have applications pending for
bus driver jobs, Pikarsky said, and another woman
has inquired about becoming a conductor on the rapid
transit system.

Miss Wallace, who left a business office position
to join the CTA, began the bus driver training pro-
gram June 20.

This stringent training program, extending over at
least 15 days, will include both classroom instruction
and practice driving under close supervision of an
instructor. (Continued Page 7)

MISS WALLACE was introduced as CTA's first woman bus
driver by Mi Iton Pi karsky (right), CT A Chairman and James
Pate, Secretary· Treasurer of Division 241 of the Amalgamated
Transit Union.
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Supertransfer Lasts for 265 Miles
By Howard S. Marks

I TRAVELED 265 miles Sunday
for the bargain price of 70 cents
using the Chicago Transit Author-
ity's new supertransfer. The only
trouble I had was staying awake.

During my 23 hours and 72
minutes on the CTA system, I
traveled thruout Chicago and 13
suburbs on 28 different bus lines
and six Rapid Transit lines.

The goal was to travel every
mile of the sprawling system, but
I managed to cover only 8.5 per
cent of bus line miles and all of
the Rapid Transit Lines that op-
erate on Sunday except the Engle-
wood branch of the North-South
line. This was almost the same
number of miles as the distance
between Chicago and Detroit.

My impressions were over-
whelmingly favorable. Certain
outlying bus routes resembled
mobile parties with passengers
and drivers laughing and enjoying
trivia with each other.

The happiest buses seemed to
be the South Chicago Express, the
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CHICAGO TODAY reporter Howard S. Marks decided to determine how much of
the Chicago Transit Authority's 2,065-mile system he could cover in the 24-hour
period when the 70 cent, unlimited ride supertransfer is good, from 3 a.m. Sunday
to 3 n.m, Monday. Here is his story. (Reprinted, Courtesy CHICAGO TODAY)

South Pulaski Road line, the Sko-
kie line, and the Harrison Street
line.

On the South Chicago Express,
steelworkers en route to the Sun-
day morning shift at Republic
steel Company, 11600 S. Burley
Av., chatted with other workers
going to their Hegewisch homes
near Wolf Lake.

After criss-crossing the city, I
came to believe that Southwest
Siders are the friendliest Chica-
goans.

I was even invited to the home
of my Pakistani bus driver.

"You should try some of our
food," he said proudly. He also
directed me to a hearty breakfast
at the Purple Steer Restaurant,
10600 S. Ewing Av. He was not
the only considerate bus driver.

South Michigan Avenue line
driver Charles Fair slammed on
his brakes at 105th street and
Michigan Avenue after spotting a
blind youth on the other side of the
street. Fair left his bus and es-
corted the young man to the bus.

On the South Pulaski Road line,
the driver discussed the merits of
retirement with several of his
passengers. It was like a roving
Kup's Show.

Most of the passengers I met
also were friendly - but only on
the buses that wind their way thru
the outer city and the suburbs. On
the Rapid Transit Lines and inner
city bus lines, everyone seemed
uptight.

One young woman otherwise
friendly, confided: "I had to buy
this briefcase so I could have
something to put on the seat next
to me to keep the drunks away

Grand Avenue bus driver WilIiam H. West
punches another hole in Howard S. Marks'
Supertransfer.

CHICAGO TODAY Photo by Fronk Hanes

while I'm riding the elevated
downtown."

The mixture of passengers on
the CTA bus lines cut thru every
strata of society.

While on the Harrison Street
line, I met a phystctan who had
just flown in from Newark, N.J.,
en route to the Ramada Inn, 506
W. Harrison St. He almost forgot
a suitcase. I handed it to him be-
fore he jumped off the bus.

His gratitude equalled that of a
passenger on the Skokie bus who
the driver failed to wake when we
arrived at the terminal. I woke
him and he yawningly thanked
me - at 4:50 a.m,

While on the Skokie bus, I met
a woman who had lived in Mexico
and Spain and was studying about
Guru Maharaj Ji, 16-year-old
spiritual leader who recently
married his 24-year-old secre-
tary. She was going to her 6 a.m.
job in the Coffee Shop in McCor-
mick Inn.

"I think I'll have to take a cab
from the Chicago Avenue subway
station because I can run up the
stairs quickly and grab a cab.
You never see a policeman," she
said.

During my 24-hour tour of the
CTA system, I saw only one uni-
formed policeman. He was at the
95th Street Dan Ryan Rapid
Transit terminal. But I didn't
see any crime, either.

On the O'Hare express bus, I
met an oil company employe going
to Houston. Nicholas Symkowicz,
3342 N. Southport Av., said he
always takes the bus.

Aspiring singer-comedienne
Donna Tufts bought a supertrans-
fer aboard the Westchester bus en
route to a rehearsal at the Wagon
Wheel Restaurant, 400 N. Wells

(Continued Page 7)
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BRYN MAWR station on the North elevated route was
reopened June 12 and became the first of nine rapid
transit stations to be modernized under CTA's $140 mil-
lion federal·stote finonced capital improvement progrom.
As bands played, CT A Chairman Milton Pikarsky and
guest speakers opened a giont gift wrapping covering
the station entrance to become the first of 500 free
riders to pass the turnstiles. Pictured, from left, are
Ald. Marilou Hedlund (48th), Ms. June Travlos, executive

~ director of the Edgewater Chamber of Commerce, and
Chairman Pikarsky. Features of the modern station
include an escalator at the location for the first time,
fluorescent lighting throughout, a terra cotta tile floor,
stainless steel hardware and new signing. Total cost of
the proj ect wa s $307,692.
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EXPANDED SERVICE on the 'L'ephant bus route was kicked
off at a Lincoln Park Zoo ceremony on June 15 which in-
cluded a contest judging the designs of three buses for the
route. The buses were specially designed and painted by
youngsters from the Model Cities/CCUO Youth Development
Program. The winning design wos that of four 1974 graduates
of Lane Technical High school representing the Near North
Side Urban Progress Center. Pictured at left putting the final
touches to their award-winning bus are, from left, Rosetta
Russell, Ellery Triche, Arthur Johnson and James Jones.
Other entrants in the contest included the two buses being
painted below by students and graduates from Hyde Park and
Morgan Park High schools. The 74L 'L'ephant service now
operates daily from 9:00 c.m. to 9:00 p.m, from the Fullerton
'L' station over an extended route through Lincoln Park via
Fullerton, Cannon drive, LaSalle drive and Stockton drive.
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MEL ALEXANDER, Sports Editor

Sports Banquet a Gala Affair
THE CTA recreational sports program held a gala
awards dinner on June 7 at the Ramada Inn banquet
room, 504 W. Harrison street.

In the top photo, Terrell Hill, manager of the Gen-
eral Development Division, presents the first place
trophy for the basketball championship to Archer Sta-
tion Superintendent William Moser and Coach Hubert
Bankston.

In the bottom photo, Donald Yabush, News Bureau
director, presents the first place trophy for the 1973
softball champs to Leon Harris of 69th street Station.

Committee members who worked hard and dili-
gently to present this wonderful affair are: J. Robin-
son, F. Porter, H. Bankston, W. Haulcy, K. DuCree,
J. Alston, P. Thomas and G. Ambrose.

CTA Softball League-
Off to a Good Start f

THE CTA softball league opened its season on
Sunday, May 26, with 69th Street Station, the 1973
champions, advancing towards their second league
championship with a win over Rapid Transit.

With 12 teams participating, the league appears
very strong this year. With 69th street having a 3
and 0 win record, three other teams, 77th street
Station, Kedzie Station and North Park Station, are
tied with them for first place. With Kedzie gaining
additional personnel after the closing of Lawndale
Station, they seem to hold an edge. The outcome of
the upcoming games may provide a hint as to which
team will emerge as 1974 champs.

The pictures on the opposite page depict some of
the action you will see when you come out to the
games. They are played each Sunday morning be-
ginning at 10:00 a.m. in Grant Park. Everyone is
invited to attend and root for their favorite team.
Admission is always free. So bring the family and
picnic baskets and enjoy all the fun at the old ball
games.

The standings below are as of June 16, as the
June 23 game was rained out.

eTA SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Teams W L Pet.
77th Street 3 0 1.000
69th Street 3 0 1.000
Kedzie 3 0 1.000
North Park 3 0 1.000
Archer 2 1 .666
Limits 1 2 .333
Rapid Transit 1 2 .333
General Office 1 2 .333
North Avenue 1 2 .333
52nd Street 0 3 .000
Beverly 0 3 .000
Forest Glen 0 3 .000
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Mart Golf Tournament Has Surprise Entrant
THE ANNUALGeneral Office golf outing at the Villa
Olivia Country club had a surprise entrant this year.

After 20 years of all-male participation, a feminine
touch was introduced when Christine Zogus of Data-
center entered the tournament.

Being the gentlemen that they are, the group gave
her a warm welcome although she didn't fare too well

~ on the course.
The winner this year was John O'Connor, super-

intendent of passenger controls. John, who had a 31
handicap, shot a 96 and was presented with a wrist-
watch for his fine effort.

~ •..

Entrants in the tournament were, alphabetically:
T. Boldt, E. Bole, J. Bonner, T. Boyle, H. Brown, J.
Cannon, J. Chura, B. Connolly, R. Corbel, V. Dono-
hue, C. Gibes, N. Graver, G. Haenisch, J. Harty, L.
Hess, B. Holtane, M. Imbra, G. Jendrach, R. Jestice,
V. Johnson, C. Kalogeras, A. Lathouwers, D. Mecher,
K. Mikota, G. Millonas, J. O'Connor, T. Olenick, F.
Palilunas, J. Pankonen, W. Prosen, C. Rusakiewicz
Sr., C. Rusakiewicz Jr., B. Sather, D. Shogan, M.
Smith, T. Stiglic, P. Swanson, T. Szewc, R. Swindell,
B. Tausch, A. Tonner, J. Toolis, T. Wodarski, T.
Wolgemuth, F. Wsol and C. Zogus.
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eTA Names 16 Women as Supervisors
THE CTA has done it again.

After naming its first woman bus driver, the Chi-
cago Transit Authority announced the appointment of
22 new ticket agent supervisors.

Sixteen of the new supervisors are women, six are
men.

The 16 became the first women in the CTA's his-
tory to hold the rank of supervisor.

The 22 new supervisors work with the CTA's 700
rapid transit station ticket agents.

The new ticket agent supervisors (by area) are:
south side residents Jacqueline Holmes, KatyMoriar-
ty, Maxine Jefferson, Rosemary Roberson, Amy
Grant, Dorothy Harris, Lucretia Russell, Janice
Burge, Anna Scott, Betty Lewis, Mary Marble, Madi-
son Palmer, Gerald Dubanski, and Sidney Turner.

North side residents are: Karen Domino, Mary
Raftery, Sue Matthews, and Thomas Shera.

Suburban residents are: Charlene Evans of Har-
vey, John Woods of Maywood, and Aida Duany and
John Baxter, both of Evanston.

John P. Hallahan, area superintendent, near north,
said the new supervisors were selected from the
ranks of the CTA's ticket agents on the basis of their
performance records and their ability to handle the
many duties of station ticket agents.

Hallahan credited CTA Chairman Milton Pikarsky
with helping create the program for bringing women
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CT A GOT a new look recently when it named 22 former ticket
agents to the position of agent supervisors, marking the first
time that CTA has women in a supervisory capacity. Donning
their new forest green blazers, one of two blazers which will
distinguish them from other CTA employees, from left to right
are Rosemary Roberson, Katy Moriarty, Sidney Turner, Thomas
Shera, Karen Domino, Amy Grant, Jacqueline Holmes, John
Baxter, Lucretia Russell, Anna Scott, Mary Raftery, Betty
Lewis, Gerald Dubanski, Darothy Harris, Sue Matthews, Janice
Burge, Aida Duany and Maxine Jefferson. In the back row from
left to right are John Woods and Charlene Evans.

to the supervisory level for the first time in the
CTA's history.

The new agent supervisors each purchased two
uniform blazers, one forest green, the other royal
blue, which they elected to wear on alternate weeks
while on duty at the CTA's 143 rapid transit stations
they will service.

"Each agent supervisor has been trained to handle
the problems a ticket agent meets during a tour of
duty," Hallahan said.

"Also, they will fill in for sick agents, direct the
setting up of CTA ticket booths for expected crowded
conditions at CTA rapid transit stations near sport-
ing events and other programs which attract large
crowds of public transportation users.

"The supervisors also will assist police summoned
to rapid transit stations where trouble occurs," he
said.

eTA TRANSIT NEWS



First Woman Bus Driver (Continued)
With the instructor at her side, Miss Wallace first

will be behind the wheel of a bus on a practice track
and then on a bus in regular CTA service.

Early in July, Miss Wallace is expected to be on
her own as a full-fledged bus driver in what has been
strictlya man's world in Chicago's public transporta-
tion history.

And, as a newcomer under union rules, she will be
subject to last choice in her "pick" for assignment of
route and hours of work.

~ Miss Wallace, who is divorced, has a four-year-
'old son, Thomas. They live with her mother and
step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ford.

Miss Wallace is a graduate of Olive-Harvey City
college where she earned an associate degree in
business administration. She also has studied at~
. Governors State university in Park Forest. She was
graduated from Gage Park High school.

She sings tenor with the Joyce Tate Gospel Angels,
a group of seven singers of the First New Bethany
Missionary Baptist church, at 6237 S. Ashland avo

For recreation, she swims, roller skates, and
bowls. She is a member of the Jack and Jill Mixed
League, with a bowling average of 141. In 1971, she
served as a lifeguard for the Chicago Park District at
the Abbott Park pool, 49 E. 95th st.

She obtained her student driver's permit eight
years ago as a sophomore through the student drivers
education program at Gage Park High school.

In her years of driving an automobile, Miss Wal-
lace explained that she had gotten only one traffic
ticket, but the charge was dismissed in court.

~ "I was driving through a controlled intersection
when the traffic signal changed from green to yellow,"
she explained, "and a policeman ticketed me for en-
tering an intersection on a yellow light.

'When I went to court, the judge dismissed the
charge after I had explained that the light had changed
after I had entered the intersection," she said.

To qualify as the CTA's first woman bus driver,
Miss Wallace had to meet the same rigid standards
required for men.

The applicant must be 21 years or older, have a
valid driver's license and driving experience, pass a
physical examination, and meet CTA personnel
standards based on such factors as motivation and
ability to get along with people.

New Transportation Manager
(Continued)

His son, James Jr., a senior at the University of
Utah, worked the last several summers as a student
conductor at the CTA, but has not yet decided whether
he will continue the family tradition on a permanent
basis.

Blaa and his wife, Ann, live at 584 Selbourne rd.,
Riverside. They also have a daughter, Mary Beth, a
freshman at Ohio State university.

Flynn began with the former CSL in 1935 as a stu-
dent engineer and traffic clerk in the Schedule De-
partment. He served in a number of supervisory po-
sttions, and in 1961 was appointed superintendent of
transportation, a position for which the title was
changed to manager in the recent CTA administrative
reorganization.

He and his wife, Helen, live at 5743 N. Richmond
st. He holds a B.S. degree in civil engineering from
Illinois Institute of Technology.

Rides CTA 265 Miles for 70 cents (Continued)
St. "I don't mind taking the 'L' at all," she said.

Altho 99 per cent of the buses and trains were air-
conditioned there are still problems with the CTA
system.

Teen-agers generally ignored the "No Smoking"
rule. On the 95th Street bus, I could hardly see the
back of the bus because of the smoke.

On the Central Avenue bus, even two bus drivers
on their way to work puffed away.

It appears the Congress Rapid Transit line has
been forgotten by the CTA. There were no benches at
any of the Chicago stations of the line which runs in
the median of the Eisenhower Expressway.

Signs giving Logan Square as the final destination
for the trains on the platform haven't been changed

JUL Y, 1974

altho the line was extended to Jefferson Park four
years ago.

Because the CTA chooses to run two-car trains on
Sunday night, passengers had to stand up on the south-
bound Lake.-Dan Ryan train that left downtownat 9:20
p.m,

As the clock marched forward, crumpled transfer
in hand, I rode the Milwaukee Avenue bus at 2 a.rn,
Monday back downtown. I instantly woke up as my
driver "hot rodded" it down the street at 50 m.p.h.

Downtown, I boarded a northbound Broadway bus
and alighted at Armitage Avenue and Clark Street at
2:47 a.m.

"You've had quite a day," the driver said.
I nodded in agreement.
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AS REPORTED BY EMPLOYES OF THE CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
ACCOUNTING (General) •
RITA RACINE had a very special Mother's
day this year. It was the day her son,
WAYNE, received his first holy commu-
nion. Mass was held at Sacred Heart
church at 8 a.rn, and a lovely party for
about 40 friends and relatives was held
that afternoon ... Congratulations to JACK
CANNON, the son of JOHN Eo CANNON,
who was graduated from St. Thomas col-
lege in St. Paul, Minn., on May 18 with a
B.A. degree in history. Jack is working in
the Stores Department this summer as a
temporary laborer while trying to decide
whether to go to graduate school or hunt
for a permanent position ... It-s nice to see
HARRIET KRYZAN back at her desk after
an extended illness. The welcome mat is
out for AGNES KUDULIS who was newly-
hired in Revenue Accounting as a comp-
tometer operator, and to VIRGINIA RZEZ-
NIK who transferred from the Purchasing
Department to Payables as an invoice
clerk II. We're glad to have both of you
with us.

(Datacenter) •
We would like to extend a warm welcome
into the Systems Section to CAROL AGUI-
RRE, MARGE HELGESON, RICH LINK,
IKE PUTRUS, MILDRED TAYLOR and
KAREN THOMPSON. DEAN MEYER will
be in Systems for a while as a co-op
trainee. For the summer, we have three
students who will be assisting us: BOB
ANDERSON, MARY JOHNSON and JOHN
TROLLER. Good luck to all of you.

OUr sincere sympathy is extended to MAR-
ION SUTHERLAND in the loss of her sis-
ter, Mrs. LILLIAN HOWE... DAN and VER-
NETTA FRUSOLONE celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on May 21.
Their handsome son and three lovely
daughters helped them to celebrate the
happy occasion. Vernetta is a former
CTAer. We add our good wishes ... A quick
recovery is wished CLARA SCHOEN-
BAUM who is recovering from surgery at
Palos Community hospital. Clara is the
mother of PAT SCHOENBAUM in Key-
punch.

(Payroll) •
As the school season comes to an end and
many families feel the excitement of a
graduation, I would like to share my hap-
piness with you in congratulating my
brother, GUIDO MRZENA, upon his grad-
uation from Kelly High school. Another
proud member of the family is our father,
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ROBERT ADLER, a foreman at Jefferson
Park ... Any time is fun time when it means
vacation. AL LATHOUWERS, payroll ac-
countant, had a great time just relaxing
and getting: a lot of his favorite sport in--
golf, that is. Al participated in the annual
CTA General Office Golf Tournament and
didn't do too badly. He won a set of carv-
ing knives. Must have been a sharp game,
Al! .. A very happy birthday to MARY
(Picasso) CARNEY, who celebrated her
day on June 9... As of this article, I will no
longer be writing for the Payroll Depart-
ment. It has been my pleasure to be your
scribe but my new location will be Data-
center. Good reading to all!

BEVERLY·
Operator GUS WRIGHT is our new union
steward. We know he will do his best for
the men ... Operator and No. 1 Box Puller
"Swede" WENNERSTROM became agrand-
father for the second time on April 17.
Granddaughter KRISTA weighed in at 10
pounds 1 ounce ...We express our sincere
sympathy to the following: Operator EARL
CAMPBELL in the loss of his son, PAUL;
Operator LEON DeVORE whose mother
died; Mrs. ANN TOCCI in the loss of her
sister; the families of TOM McDONALD
who passed away and Pensioner CLAUDE
GILLESPIE and his wife, VIOLET, who
went to their eternal reward ... We have
some new pensioners--Operator JOE
CURRAN of Western Avenue, and myoId
buddies from Kedzie Avenue, Operators
TOM COULTER and BOB LAVIN. BOY,
there are only a few of us left ... Pensioner
NICK DOP paid a visit to the depot re-
cently and looks like a teenager with his
long hair and cap on ... Safety hint of the
month: The new law, "Right turn on red",
may be fine for motorists, but just an-
other hazard for bus drivers. When you
come to an intersection and the light is
green as you stop to pick up passengers,
be on the lookout when you start up. The
only thing in the heads of some motorists
is to get ahead of the bus no matter how or
what chances they have to take ... We won
the safety award for the 13th time, so let's
not spoil our record. We like the coffee,
doughnuts and the pretty girls. Super-
intendent HERBERT BRAUN thanks the
men, and urges us to keep up the good
work and be careful. .. Chief Clerk M. G.
GRADY completed 40 years of service on
May 21. .. Operator BOB TARPLEY is in
Hines hospital, and JOHNNIE MARTIN is
in the Veterans hospital at Taylor and Da-
men. We wish them both a speedy recov-
ery.

BRENDA, the daugh-
ter of Co-reporter
AMOS FOSTER, was
graduated from
C.V.S. as an honor
student--No. 23 out
of a class of 635.
She enjoyed her
senior prom in the
company of ELVIN
LAWRENCE ... I
would like to report
that the testimonial
dimier honoring LU-
CIOUS BANKS was a great success. He
was recently retired on a disability pen-
sion following a long illness brought on by
a severe stroke. I don't have to tell any-
one about Banks, for he was well known
throughout CTA and the Amvets. He and
your co-reporter were hired at the same
time and have been the best of friends for
years ... JOE JOHNSON bumped me off my
favorite run on Pullman, so I had to go
back to South Michigan. But maybe the
change will be for the better ... Although I
am just an operator, here is some advice
for the young fellows who are just be-
ginning. Don't be so schedule-conscious
that you pass up intended passengers, for
they are our only source of revenue. And
you are only making it bad for whoever is
following you ... Well, it's vacation time
again, and I will be leaving July 1 for At-
lanta again. Since I am getting close to
retirement age, I will be looking for a
home there. See you soon.

ELECTRICAL (Chicago Avenue) •
LUKE and PAT HOWE recently cruised the e,

Caribbean for a week in celebration of
their 25th wedding anniversary. The
cruise was a gift from their children. I
guess the seas weren't too smooth because
Luke had his own remedy for mal de mer.
I guess Pat is the sailor in the Howe fam-
ily ... ANDREW SZATKOWSKI, the son of
PETER SZATKOWSKI, made his parents
proud when he became a member of the
Junior National Honor Society. Congratu-
lations, Andy ... BILL SHEAHAN is on vaca-
tion, and it is rumored he went to Colora-
do where his daughter lives ... JOE STUD-
LEY should be up in Canada fishing at this
time ... School is out and our summer il-
lumination cleaning crew has shown up.
We greet PETE GRAF, DON LUKAS and
JIM BOOTH ... BILL KURTIN has been laid
up with an injury for quite some time.
What say, Bill? .. One of our drivers, JOE
MATULA, retired on June 1, and by the
time you read this he will be in Arizona ...
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Service anniversaries in June
45
years

J. D. Joeffrey,
Engineering

35 years
A. M. Esones, Archer Garage
G. Fleischman, Utility
A. B. Grabski, North Section
M. E. Johnson, Skokie Shop
P. J. Kenny, South Shops
C. P. Peskor, South Shops

30 years
O. L. Bullitt, Beverly
J. Byrd, 52nd Street
M. G. Ferrari, Marketing
L. J. Harder, North Avenue
J. T. Harty, Stores
W. A. Hebert, Skokie Shop
P. P. Klisiewicz, West Section
L. Markowitz, Kedzie
G. T. Martin, Beverly
J. F. Ruddle, North Ave. Garage

25 years
T. P. Lyons, Technical Services
M. M. Morrison, Di strict A
E. J. Poduch, Bui Iding Maint.
W. Ruscik, Kedzie

His many friends were saddened to hear
that CHARLIE SALVATORE passed away
on May 31 after an extended stay in the
hospital. Charlie was my partner for rnany
years, and more important, my friend. He
will be remembered for his concern for
other people. If someone was sick, Char-
lie made a phone call or sent a card.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
his family. 73

~ (General Office) -
MARIE HAVLIK, general clerk, and her
sister, BERNICE, of Rockville, Md., vaca-
tioned in Florida. They visited Busch
Gardens, the Kennedy Space Center, Cy-
press Gardens and the wonderful Disney
World •.. At this writing BILL REHDER,

~general clerk at Blue Island, is confined
to Woodlawn hospital. Best wishes for a
quick return to good health, Bill, from all
of us ... Remember carhouses like Noble or
Elston? TONY ARDUINI of Distribution
Maintenance at Blue
Island sure does;
he jumped from one
to another as street-
cars were being
phased out 25 years
ago. As car repair-
men, Tony (right)
and JOHN LOFTUS
are shown changing
the last streetcar
motor at Elston in
Jan.1951. John re-
tired as a bus repairman at North Park in
1970 ... ALEXANDER COYLE, the son of
W. J. COYLE, "B" electrician at Blue Is-
land, was the recipient of a spec ial lead-
ership award presented by the Chicago
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Better Business Bureau at the Junior
Achievement future unlimited banquet. Al-
exander is a junior at Hubbard High school
and is in his final year of JA. The award
will provide a ''travelship'' to the National
Junior Achievement conference held at In-
diana university each year.

(Rapid Transit Signal Division) -
Regretfully we report the death of Mrs.
PAULINE DYMEK, the grandmother of
Signalman DONALD GRUDECKI. To this
bereaved family, you have our prayers and
sympathy ... A number of our signalmen can
breathe easier now. They were officially
made journeymen at a recent union meet-
ing of Local No. 9 of IBEW. They are:
DAVE BATTERSON, R. G. SCHAEFFER,
LOU GONZALEZ, D. W. TOPOLINSKI,
DAVE BARR, DANNY HAMMOND, EARL
BELL, JOHN WOULFE, LEON WILSON,
ROBERT ALBRECHT, THEODORE WASH-
INGTON and R. G. BEDOE. Another
smaller group of Signalmen received their
helpers cards during the same meeting.
They are: WAYNE ALBRECHT, DONALD
GRUDECKI, H. YOUNG, HENRY MURRY
and JAMES REIDY. Congratulations, men.
•.Well here it is, fellows, the first fishing
story of the season. A group of our fish-
ing experts just returned from their an-
nual spring fishing trip to Leech Lake,
Walker, Minn. The group included FRANK
HALPER Jr., CLYDE YOUNT, CHARLIE
SEMON, RICHARD VIETH and DENIST
DOBBYN, CRIS O'BRIEN, West Shops,
JOHN DUSEK, Electrical Maintenance,
EDDIE DURELL and JOE STUDLEY.
Frank's dad, FRANK HALPER Sr., also
went. They stayed at the beautiful Forest-
view resort where comfort and convenience

._-----------_ .._-------

is out of this world ... RICHARD GAVRYS
recently went on nights at the Congress
Shop (with all the extra pay that goes along
with it). Already he has a new 1974
Buick LeSabre to his credit. OK, men,
when you want to get rid of that old clunker
you're driving, I'll tell you how... The sides
of the department are beginning to stick
out as we expand because of the installa-
tion and maintenance of in-cab signal
equipment on the Douglas branch and the
North-South line. Signal maintainers like
ROBERT BROWN on days at the Congress
Shop and FRANK HALPER at 61st Street
Shop are catching the overflow of work in-
volving the on-train equipment ... JOHN
GAY is off work sick. Get well soon, John,
we miss you ... STEVEN ZELLNER just
finished two weeks of vacation cleaning and
straightening up around the house. This
time he swept the dirt out instead of under
the rug. Also got in some "almost fishing"
down at the Kankakee river. Almost fish-
ing is when you take all your gear and go
down to the water and just stare at it or
throw stones into it.

GENERALOFFICE (Medical) -
We wish a speedy recovery to our Irish
nurse, MARY LEDWITH, who underwent
surgery recently and hope to see her back
soon ... Dr. MOSNY and his wife spent their
vacation in Boston visiting with their
daughter, son-in-law and grandson,
STEVE. They also took a trip to Florida,
but the weather wasn't with them--it rained
practically every day. HARRY SORE-
GHEN, medical technician, and his wife
spent five delightful weeks doing plenty of
housework, as the weather was also against
them.

(Personnel) -
This pretty little
lass is KATHLEEN
MARIE CLINE, the
six-month old daugh-
ter of BILL and
MARIE CLINE,
whose birth we men-*"...:.I. ~ ~ tioned in the May
issue of Transit

News. Kathleen is the granddaughter of
IRVIN WIECZ OREK, West Side ticket
agent. ..ARTHUR HUBACZ, Public Safety,
and his wife, BERNICE, became grand-
parents for the sixth time on May 4 when
their son and daughter-in-law, ARTY and
KAREN, had their first child, a baby boy
named ARTHUR WILLIAM weighing 6
pounds 13 ounces ... A warm welcome is
extended to DAN KANE, graduate trainee,
temporarily assigned to Personnel Devel-
opment ... STU MAGINNISvisited San Fran-
cisco over the Memorial day holiday and
had a nice visit with his son who lives
there. Stu also took a good look at the
BART operations while there ... LEN LOHN
and his wife, JULIA, celebrated their 34th
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BILL Y BROWN KIMBERLY BROWNE SHALLOT K. BUTLER SHIRLEY CATTONI KEVIN P. CLIFFORD TRINETTE COMAN ALLEN W. CONNOR
B. Brown C. Browne D. E. Butler T. Cattoni P. Clifford N. Coman A. Connor

South Shops Administrative Services Limits South Shops Grant & Property Accounting South Section Beverly

f
1

j;{;''.MICHAEL DONOHUE IRENE M. DURRANT CHARLENE EDWARDS MICHAEL J. FABIAN STEPHEN FISHER CORNELL GRANT JR. JOHNNY GRIMALDI
V. Donohue R. Hammerschmidt Sr. C. Edwards M. J. Fabian W. W. Fisher C. Grant Sr. A. Grimaldi

Street Traffic 69th Street Archer Skokie Shop 77th Street 69th Street South Shops

PATRICIA ADELIZZI
F. J. Adelizzi
Real Estate

MICHAEL IRWIN
J. Irwin

South Shops

LEE ANN LORAN
M. Loran

North Avenue

DENNIS 0' CONNOR
M. O'Connor
South Shops

DUANE SPEARS
C. Spears

South Section

CHRISTINE ALLEVA
L. Alleva

South Shops

GLENDA D. JOHNSON
J. Johnson

R. T. Districts

NANCY LORAN
M. Loran

North Avenue

ANGELA OLANDESE
J. J. Olandese
Archer Garage

JOHN SPRINGER
E. Springer
North Park

NANCY ALLEVA
L. Alleva
South Shops

LAURETTE JONES
E. T. Jones

Archer

MARK LUEBECK
H. Luebeck

Capital Development

MICHELLE O'NEILL
J. O'Neill

North Section

DEBBIE SWANSON
R. Swanson
District 0

JANET ANDERSEN
L. Andersen
South Shops

PATRICIA D. JONES
J. Jones
North Park

JAMES MARBLE III
J. Marble Jr.

Archer

DAVID O'ROURKE
T. 0' Rourke
Law & Claims

KAROL ANN SZYMKEWICZ
V. Szymkewicz

Marketin

JOHN ANDERSEN
L. Andersen
South Shops

CHRISTINE KMAN
T. Kman Jr.
South Shops

DAVID T. MARTIN JR.
D. Martin Sr.
Dan Ryan

KATHY ALICE PAGE
E. Page

South Shops

MARK TEPPER
M. A. Tepper
South Shops

MARY SUE ANDERSEN
L. Andersen
South Shops

LINDA M. KOCAR
M. Kocar

North Avenue

BILLY McCARTHY
B. McCarthy
77th Street

PEGGY PARRILLO
W. Parrillo
Budgeting

THOMAS THEIS
J. Theis

South Shops

TOM ANDERSEN
L. Andersen
South Shops

EDNA LABOY
D. Laboy

North Avenue '\

KAREN McCARTHY
B. McCarthy
77th Street

REBECCA PAUS
R. Paus

South Shops

TERRY THOMPSON
E. Thompson
North Avenue



SANDY HAWORTH
B. Haworth
South Shops

GAl L BEUTLER
R. Beutler
Placement

DAWN VAN COX
M. Cox

77th Street

DONNA HEINLEIN
R. D. Heinlein
Public Affairs

JOSEPH BEY
H. Bey
Kedzie

SHARON DAVIS
O. Davis

69th Street

DAVID W. HORMEL
R. N. Hormel
Electrical

MARY JO BIESZKI
E. Bieszki

West Section

VILLETTA T. DAVIS
S. Davis

North Avenue

SHELDIA HORN
A. J. Horn
South Shops

eTA Salutes
June Graduates

ELVIA F. VARGAS
H. Vargas

North Avenue

CHERYL D. MITCHELL
E. Mitchell

Transportation

LYNN M. ROWBOTTOM
H. Rowbottom
Street Traffic

MICHAEL VUJNOVICH
T. Vujnovich
South Shops

DESIREE MITCHELL
D. Mitchell

Archer

VAN ESSA P. MOORE
C. Robertson
77th Street

DENISE SHAUGHNESSY MARY FRANCES SHEAHAN
W. Shaughnessy W. F. Sheahan
South Shops Electrical

DEBRA ANN WASHINGTON
L. Washington
77th Street

I
i

CHRISTOPHER WEATHERS
G. Weathers
District B

DOUGLAS S. BLAIR
R. J. Blair
South Shops

WILBERT DAVIS
J. N. Davis
North Avenue

VENDETTER HORN
A. J. Horn
South Shops

JIMMY LABOY
D. Laboy

North Avenue

MARY LOU MORIARTY
D. J. Moriarty

Signal Departrrent

THOMAS SHEAHAN
W. F. Sheahan

Electrical

JANET R. WILLIAMS
H. Williams
69th Street

AURORA BOCZKO
S. Boczko
Electrical

CERESE DeBONNETT
A. DeBonnett
77th Street

SYLVESTER HOUSE
J. R. House
Skokie Shop

DOREEN LACRIOLA
M. Lacriola
North Avenue

GUIDO MRZENA
R. Adler

Jefferson Park

BERNADETTE SIEBERT
J. Siebert

Storeroom 51

RUSSELL E. WILLIAMS
A. Williams
77th Street

MARGIE BOYLE
T. D. Boyle

Personnel Development

RUDOLPH 01LLON
R. Dillon

North R.T. District

MARTIN HOWE
L. Howe
Electrical

JOE LAZZARA
J. Lazzara
Accounting

ROBIN MUIRHEID
B. Muirheid
Storeroom 60

SHAWNSIMMONS
F. Simmons
South Shops

VICKI O. WILLiAMS
R. Williams
69th Street

CHARLES BROADNAX
J. L. Broadnax
South Shops

CAROL DONOHUE
V. Donohue
Street Traffic

JAMES IRWIN
J. Irwin

South Shops

NOAH LEWIS
N. Lewis

South Shops

ANNE MURTAUGH
T. Murtaugh
South Shops

RICHARD J. SIUBA
H. R. Siuba
South Shops

FLOYD WOODS
I. Woods Sr.
South Shops



wedding anniversary on June 9. On June 7
they left to visit Arizona to rest and cel-
ebrate. Anyone visiting Tampa, Fla., can
stop at the famous "Hot Doggery," known
to all as Mel's Hot Ranch, next to Busch
Gardens. It is owned by Len'S son.

(Treasury)
ROD HEFFERNAN was elected president
of the Father's Club of Notre Dame High
school for girls, and would like to contact
or get in touch with employees who have
daughters attending Notre Dame High
school. Congratulations Rod.

(Marketing) -
JOHN BURGESON, who returned to work
after a spell in the hospital, wishes to
thank his friends and co-workers for their
many cards and telephone calls. He looks
good as new.

(Public Affairs) -
MEL ALEXANDER welcomed a new
grandson, TABARI, born on May 24 weigh-
ing 7 pounds 7 ounces.

FOREST GLEN -

Clerk JACK MOREAU is getting quite a bit
younger these days. At first glance we
thought the young man was in the wrong
depot. But now we know only his hair-
dresser can tell. It's alright, Jack, yours
truly still knows who you are, and that
your wife's lady friend did the job ... I re-
ceived an invitation from former CTAer
GREG ROM to attend the ordination class
of 1975 at St. Mary of the Lake Seminary
in Mundelein ... "Poopaie" NELSON just
celebrated his three A's--wedding anni-
versary, company anniversary and birth-
day. I'll say one thing, the lovely Mrs.
Nelson is doing a fine job on the old boy ...
Operator AL PLODZIN showed up for his
run the other day only to find out that it
was his anniversary. That only proves
that Al will go to any length to report for
work ... BILL LYNAM, FRANK ENGEL-
THALER, J. LASKEY and FRANK PARTI-
PILLO all hit the retirement trail on June
1. These men will be greatly missed
around the depot. The very best to all of
you ... Operator DRAKE ATKINS and his
lovely wife, SANDRA, had an addition to
their family when little DRAKE II was
born on May 13 at Edgewater hospital
weighing 6 pounds 4 ounces. Atkins said
the next one will be a girl. Already he's
planning ahead ... Leaving our station for a
well-deserved rest was Box Puller JOHN
VALK who retired on June 1. .. Celebrating
a 25th wedding anniversary is a good way
to start off a new year. So belatedly we
congratulate Collector STANLEY (Peppy)
BROWN and his wife, MARY, who ob-
served their silver anniversary on Jan. 3.
Brown must get dressed in the dark to
make that long trek in from Carpenters-
ville. He was observed one morning wear-
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ing one green and one yellow sock. Well,
at least he had another pair at home just
like them.

- 'Z{/. A. ~~ lOon', (all meWilb.otl

KEDZIE -
I wish everyone going on vacation a safe
and happy trip. Let me hear about your
travels so I can put it in our column ...
Congratulations to Operator H. BEY and
his wife, NAOMI, on the graduation of their
son, JOSEPH, from Boyland Haver Math-
er academy in Camden, S.C ... Foreman J.
M. FIORITA, Archer Tire Center, is a
very proud grandfather. His son, ROB-
ERT, and his wife, GAY, are the parents of
a baby boy named JOSEPH MICHAEL born
on April 17 at Hinsdale hospital weighing
6 pounds 13 ounces. This makes eight
grandchildren for CONNIE and JOE ... When
BILL LARSEN was on vacation for a week,
he and his wife, JO, had a grand time when
their grandchildren came from Washing-
ton, D.C., to visit them ... Operator GUY DI
MEO was on vacation and said it was all
work as he painted the inside of his home
and built a recreation room. His lovely
Wife, DORA, went to Holland, Mich., for
tulip time and said it was just beautiful...
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Re-
tired Superintendent MYLES HARRINGTON
and his family in the death of his sister,
MARY ELLEN DONEY. Also our sincere
condolences to the family of Operator H.
STUBBS in the death of his two children,
and to the family of C. WATTS who was
laid to rest on April 20... Don 't forget your
credit union, save a little each payday ...
Our softball team is really moving, and if
you get a chance, get out and support them.

LIMITS -
Greetings fellows. Well it looks like it is
going to be a beautiful summer but a little
wet. Speaking of wet, I overheard Operator
MIMS boasting about all the coho he caught
one weekend. He said he had a whole
freezer full. So if you want a few you
better get there before Operator WAD-
LINGTON goes back again. I heard the
last time he visited Mims he ate 25 at one
sitting ... The next time you see Operator
W. O. McDANIEL shake his hand as he was
appointed secretary and assistant treas-
urer of Limits Credit Union. During an
exclusive inierview I asked him what ad-
vice he had for the fellows and he said
save your money in the credit union.
Sounds pretty good to me ... Welcome back
to Operator R. BURRELL from his recent
illness, and also Sanitary Engineer TUREK
from his stay in the hospital. Get well
wishes go out to Operator GLASBY who is
recuperating at home from a back injury ...
Our softball team isn't doing too good, so
let's all get out on Sunday morning at
Grant Park and root for them. Maybe they

will get in the winning groove ... I'll be
looking for your vacation news. So get it
in to me or give it to the clerk and I will
see that it gets in our column.

LOOP -
Agent DOROTHY FORD certainly left in a
blaze of glory when she retired on May 1.
She was on the Bob Kennedy morning show
where she received a good citizen award.
Dorothy's pleasant personality should be
an inspiration for all of us. Many happy
years of retirement are wished Dorothy
and LEO FORD ... CHARLIE CARDEN, re-·
cently retired agent, has moved to Ten-
nessee where he intends to do a lot of
fishing and resting ... Retired Agent LOU
MENKEN and his wife really keep on the
move. They have been to Europe and
Hawaii and are now planning a trip to Mex-
ico ... JOHN EVERDING, the grandson of
Agent MINNIE DIKEMAN, was among the
honored winners on the Harwood Heights
hockey and grid teams. John made the
highest score in the lightweight division.
John and the other team winners were pre-
sented trophies at their third annual ban-
quet at the Regency Inn, 5319 W. Diversey
avenue. John was graduated from Union
Ridge Grammar school on June 7. Not to
be outdone by his big brother, TOMMY
EVERDING, pitcher for the Orioles of the
Harwood Heights Little League, won his
first game. KATHY
EVERDING, their
big sister, was
graduated from
Ridgewood High
school, and had
straight A's for
three years. She
plans to enter Tri-
ton college majoring
in architectural
drawing. Good luck, Kathy. . . Douglas
Trainman WALTER (Smiley) GAUGER had
leg surgery at Christ Community hospital. .J"
We hope he is up and about again cheering
everyone with his hearty laugh. Also in
Christ Community the same time as Wal-
ter were JOHN FILIPEK, WALTER RA-
JEWSKI and Pensioner LEONARD GALLE.
We all hope these fellows are well on the
road to complete good health ... Retired
Agent VIRGINIA TOTCKE spent a few days
in the hospital, but we hear she has
bounced back as good as new ... We are
happy to hear that MILLIE BLAGOJE-
VICH's son is rapidly recovering from re-
cent surgery on his shoulder ... Agent JIM
GEORGE suffered a heart attack on April
23. We hope he is making rapid progress
back to good health ... On June 1 BETTY
RUSSO left our city to soak up some sun in
Florida. We hope she enjoys her well-
deserved holiday. See you in three weeks.
.•JULIE MATTRAN started a one-week va-
cation and it was not all fun and games as
she had to prepare to move into her new
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E. P. HEIDENREICH
40 Years

A. R. ECKER
40 Years

J. STELZNER
45 Years

J. A. LASKEY
40 Years

W. H. LYNAM
40 Years

NEW PENSIONERS JOININGTHE ranks of the retired on June 1 were the five em-
ployees pictured here who had 4ft or more years of transit ser-
vice each with CTA and its predecessor transit companies.

THOMAS J. COULTER, Operator,
Beverly, Emp. 8-27-41
ARTHUR R. ECKER, Clerk,
North Avenue, Emp. 4-20-34
FRANK A. ENGELTHALER, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 10-29-41
ALBERT L. EVERS, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-14-41
JOHN FLAHERTY, Conductor,
North Section, Emp. 11-6-43
EDWARD p. HEIDENREICH, Collector,
North Avenue, Emp. 3-12-34
DOUGLAS S. HORNE, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 11-5-53
PEARL LANOFF, Ticket Agent,
North Section, Emp. 11-11-46
EARL H. LARSON, Operator,
Archer, Emp. 10-7-42
JESSE A. LASKEY, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 2-24-34

ROBERT p. LAVIN, Operator,
Beverly, Emp. 5-13-41
MYRON E. LEVEE, Traffic Clerk,
Operations Planning! Emp. 12-19-42
HAROLD P. LOOMIS, Repairman,
Howard Maint. Terminal, Emp. 11-17-41
WILLIAM H. LYNAM, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 3-19-34
JOSEPH T. MATULA, Servo Truck Chauff.,
Utility, Emp. 5-12-42
PAUL J. MILKEVITCH, Painter Foreman,
Plant Maintenance, Emp. 8-22-42
FRANK M. PARTIPILO, Operator,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-12-43
PETE H. PETERSON, Servo Truck Chauff.,
Utility, Emp. 1-22-41
CLARENCE PIPOWSKI, Upholsterer A,
South Shops, Emp. 8-28-42
JOHN E. RUSNAK, Chief Operator,
Plant Maintenance, Emp. 4-13-43

PHILIP SCHLOGEL, Bus & Truck Mech.,
South Shops, Emp. 11-21-41
EDWARD F. SEGERSON, Ticket Agent,
West Section, F.mp. 8-27-42
WILLIAM C. SHIPLEY, Bus Repairer,
Beverly, Emp. 10-2-53
JOSEPH STELZNER, Bus Repairer,
52nd Street, Emp. 3-26-29
LOUIS M. URBON, Operator,
North Avenue, Emp. 9-6-55
JOHN H. VALK, Box Puller,
Forest Glen, Emp. 8-25-37

DISABILITY RETIREMENTS

FRED BARNES, Operator,
Kedzie, Emp. 8-16-62
MILDRED M. DOYLE, Ticket Agent,
West Section, Emp. 5-9-59

apartment in Forest Park. Oh well, it's
only one week out of three, cheer up ..•Su-
perintendent JOHN FLYNN really looks
great after his Florida vacation. He thinks
it ended too soon, but his office crew was

_____happy to see him back ... Congratulations to
,.JOHN ANDERSON for doing a fine job as
extra asstgnment agent ... A little bird told
me that the GERRY DUBANSKIS are "in-
fanticipating" this month. Gerry is one of
our new agent supervisors and doing a fine
job ... MARY RAFTERY, agent supervisor,
and a friend took off for a week in the
Ozarks. We're sure that was a lot of fun.
.. He did it again! Little nine-year old
JOHN DOYLE took the first place trophy
in the Cub Scout Pack 13 Pinewood Derby
in Bridgeview, Ill. This was a father and
son project, so dad helped a little. John is
the grandson of Agent MILLIE and Clerk
DAN DOYLE, and his dad is a senior
journeyman mechanic at South Shops ... In
closing we offer our sincere sympathy to
the families and friends of our departed.
To the MORIARTY sisters, KATIE, KAREN
and CHRIS, in the loss of their father, Re-
tired Janitor AUSTIN YOUNG who passed
away on May 30, and to the family of Pen-
sioner MARGARET NOLAN BARTLETT

JUL Y, 1974

who passed away in New York while vis-
iting her daughter. Maggie made a great
many friends in her years with CTA, and
she will be greatly missed. May they all
rest in heavenly peace.

MATERIALS MANAGEMENT-
A big welcome goes out to YOLENE
CLAUDE, utility clerk, Stores, who has
returned from her maternity leave. It's
nice to see you back ... A hearty hello goes
out to CELESTINE OFFSET, a new
employee who has joined our Stores SEjc-
tion. We hope you like it here. MARY
LABUS is here from the Insurance Depart-
ment to give a new look to the Stores De-
partment. Unfortunately ANN MARIE
MARKIEWICZ got missed when the wel-
come mat went out. So after two months,
welcome aboard Ann Marie. Materials
Manage ment is happy to have you abo ard to
help DAGMAR McNAMARA... A few vaca-
tions have taken much of the month of May
here. LEE DeSUTTER loved Florida and
brought some sunshine back with her ...
JIM TOOLIS, buyer, Purchasing Depart-

ment, is happy to report that his son is on
the Dean's list at the University of Illinois.
His son was also touring Europe. He
studied at Versailles and has just re-
turned. Jim said his son will join the la-
bor force at the CTA. He was an archi-
tectural student and has received his B.A.
degree ... JOHN GILL, order clerk, Stores,
has been gone awhile to Ireland. Well, it's
been awhile, like I said, and we haven't
heard hide nor hair from John or the IRA.
Hope he is doing fine ... MARY RACZON,
Purchasing, is off on a trip to Germany,
Austria and Poland, but she just can't
seem to get away from the CTA. It seems
she found a town over there with the
name of Tasch. How do you like that,
DICK TESCH? Just don't let it go to
your head ... DAGMAR McNAMARA
returned from a trip to Mexico for two
weeks ... ROD DAUGHERTY, engineer,
Specifications, had an extended vacation.
He said he doesn't get any more vacations,
because when he does it always rains. Not
too thrilling is it? .JOANNE BOETTIN had
an experience of a lifetime. She let her
brother pilot a plane taking her out West
and almost crashed in Grand Island, Neb.
She said she was very glad when she saw
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the emergency trucks coming out after
them. Her harrowing trip took them to
Nevada and San Francisco where the sun
was shining and the weather was great...
CHESTER SKORA took a trip last month,
and the snow couldn't have impressed him
as he isn't saying much. Their plane got
caught in a blizzard in the mountains.
They also spent a week in Reno ... BOB
PIEPER, Stores, went up to Cadillac,
Mich., on a fishing trip with his son-in-
law and caught some big fish. Apparently
they just weren't big enough as he got a
ticket for fishing. The minimum is 21
inches ... Aloha, from Hawaii says ED
THORNE, file clerk, Stores. Ed just re-
turned with a beautiful tan and good sto-
ries to tell. If any of you watch Passage
to Adventure on TV Ed will be on the pro-
gram sometime in September ... A big fare-
well goes out to VIRGINIA REZEZNIK, in-
voice clerk, Stores, who is going to the
Accounting Department ... This is the month
for graduations. ROBIN MUIRHEID, the
daughter of BEN MUIRHEID, Storeroom
60, was graduated from Bremen High
school on June 7. She recently won a na-
tional French contest at Thornton Junior
college. She will be going to Elmhurst
college where she has an ISCC State
Scholarship to further her education ...
CASSANDRA JEAN BENNETT, the daugh-
ter of CHARLES BENNETT, stock clerk I,
Storeroom 30, was graduated from South
Shore High school on June 7, and plans to
attend Illinois Wesleyan University School
of Nur slng in Bloomington, Ill ... BERNA-
DETTE SIEBERT, the daughter of JOHN
SIEBERT, Storeroom 51, was graduated
from Lourdes High School on May 19.
John and his wife are proud to announce
the marriage of their daughter, ANITA
MARIE, to JAMES WALSH on May 25 in St.
Rita's church. The couple honeymooned in
the Virgin Islands •.. JOHN GUBBINS, as-
sistant divisional storekeeper, is sporting
a 1974 Gran Torino. Jack requested that
the springs on the passenger side be re-
inforced so that his passenger, BERNIE
FITZPATRICK, could continue to ride with
him to work. Good for you, Jack ... SUSAN
LaFLEUR, the daughter of RICHARD La-
FLEUR, stores expeditor, had her tonsils
removed on April 19 and recovered just in
time to make her first holy communion on
May 4 at St. Barnabas church ... CHARLES
BENNETT wishes to extend birthday
greetings to his daughter, SHIRLEY, June
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28 ... Word was received from DAVID
STETCHER, a pensioner from Storeroom
42, who is now rsstding in Northern Cali-
fornia. He mentioned that if anyone from
CTA happens to be vacationing in that area
they are welcome to stop in to visit. He
resides in a large mobile home park about
50 miles south of San Francisco. His ad-
dress is 1201 Sycamore Terrace, Rancho
La Mesa Park, Sunnyvale, Cal , He said
that he would like to hear from any CTA
vacationers out that way ... Finally, this
sc ribe is glad to say it sure is nice to be
healthy again and back to report for you.

MILWAUKEE, LAKE & DOUGLAS (Agents) -
JOHN CAROLAN has a new grandson
named SEAN TIMOTHY ... JIMMY GEORGE
suffered a heart attack on April 23 but is
now recuperating at home ...WILLA HAY-
WOOD is now in training to become a sta-
tion clerk. We all hope you make it, Wil-
la, as you've got what it takes for that job.
.. A belated happy birthday to Agent
NOONE ... Agent ROCHELLE REESE will
exchange marital vows on July 13 with
NORMAN ALLEN CHAPPELLE Jr., who
works for the North Western railroad. It
sure looks like the new RTA is getting
down to business in a hurry. The wedding
will take place at the Trinity Episcopal
church, and the happy couple are planning
to take a belated honeymoon in January ...
We welcome VERA CARUTHERS as a West
Side agent. Now she can keep an eye on
THEODORE if he stays on as an agent ...
MARY RITTER started her two-week va-
cation and will visit Arizona ... WILLIAM
PFEIFFER wanted to get a few things done
around the house on his one-week June
vacation ... Agent FRED FREIB and his lov-
ely wife, BETTY, became grandparents
for the third time when their son and
daughter-in-law bec a.ne the proud parents
of a baby girl, CHRISTINE, on April 19 at
Lutheran General hospital weighing 7
pounds 10 ounces. Fred also celebrated
his birthday on May 8... MILDRED DOYLE,
JOSEPHINE GIBLIN, MARY STANCZYCK,
JIMMY GEORGE, MYRTLE APITZ and
GRACE MOUNTS all celebrated their ser-
vice anniversaries in May. Grace wasn't
too happy as she and her husband had to
attend the funeral of her uncle on that day.
..We would like to welcome all the return-
ing students. We sure will need them with
all the vacations coming up.

NORTH AVENUE -

A great big HELLO to everybody! Just
back from a Kentucky vacation, so I will
have to write this real fast. .. Have you
heard of sending your wife to Poland for a
25th wedding anniversary gift, and then
going into the hospital for an operation
while she's gone? That's just what Col-

----------------,

lector BRISKEY did on May 26... On the
sick list at this time is Clerk BOB
ARENDT ... The wife of Clerk ART COOP-
ER decided to go back to Columbus hos-
pital. Wonder if they have some good
looking doctors in that place ... Retired
Clerk ART OLSON isn't feeling up to par
either. If any of you folks would like his
address down in Louisiana, we will be glad
to give it to you ... Former Keeler Station
Superintendent BOB CHRISTIAN is on the
sick list down in Sun City, Ariz. Archer
Superintendent BILL MOSER and his wife,
ESTHER, ADELINE BUETOW and BOB and
JUNE QUETSCHKE recently visited him
and a few other retirees. Among them
were EARL PETERSON, RAY (the great
white father) RIE GHARD, RAY DAGEN-'
AIS, JIM HARRISON and HENRY WILLI-
AMS. This must have been a real reunion,
but Esther how can this possibly seem like
your first honeymoon?. Instructor JOE
DAUGIRD was recently released from Ra-
venswood hospital. ..We wish to extend our
most heartfelt sympathy to the following
in the recent loss of their loved ones. The
family of Retired Operator AL (Limey)
HEATH; District D Supervisor PAUL LO-
CASIO in the loss of his mother, and Op-
erator TERRY REGAN in the loss of his
wife ... On July 4 those two firecrackers
from our custodial department, BILL OL-
IVER and JOHN MARACEK, will be cele-
brating their birthdays. Also in July In-
structor MIKE LACRIOLA will be cele-
brating his company anniversary on the
3rd, his birthday on the 10th, and his
daughter DOREEN's birthday on the 24th.
We don't dare forget BOB STACH's birth-
day on the 14th, and Kedzie Superintendent
WARD CHAMBERLAIN had better not for-
get the 30th. Incidentally, Ward, the ma-
gic number this year is 31, just in case
you might have forgotten.

The bachelor'S eligibility list was minus
one when Operator GEORGE BOWEN ex-
changed vows with LORA REDMOND on
May 15 ... Operator RAYMOND J. HORO-
SZKO spent his three-week vacation fish-? \
ing at Del Rey Beach. Wonder if they were
biting? .Repairman JOHN RUDDLE and his
wife, ELAINE, celebrated their wedding
anniversary on May 10, and Elaine cele-
brated her birthday on May 5. Their
daughter, MARIANNE, was graduated from
Good Counsel High school on May 28...
Operator JULIUS TEDESCHI and his wife,
ANN, celebrated their 37th wedding an-
niversary and Julius celebrated his 62nd
birthday on May 5... Instructor ED JUR-
CZAK celebrated his 61st birthday on May
2... We erroneously omitted the retirement
of Repairman RAY NEWLAN in April.
Sorry about that, Ray ... Foreman ALEX
PALA recently returned from his well-
earned vacation ... NINA ANN BROWN, the
daughter of Operator CARL BROWN, was
graduated from Our Lady of Sorrows and
rewarded with a trip to Six Flags ... Our
man of the rackets is up to it again. Op-
erator BEN FLENAUGH faces HORACE
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RICE for the championship in the open
tennis tournament finals in Columbus
Park ... Our visitors during the month were
Pensioner HENRY BROADWELL of Glen-
dale, Ariz., Pensioner VINCENT OBORSKI
who is moving to Chandler, Ariz., and
Pensioner THOMAS MACE, ex-dispatcher,
who is moving to Canoga Park, Calif.. .We
also received a card from Pensioner PE-
TER DOWDALL who is visiting in Deming,
N.M ... We extend our deepest sympathy to
Operator JOE KRYZAK in the death of his
son-in-law, WILLIE GROCHUNSCKI, and
to Operator HARRY BORIS in the death of
his brother, JOHN BORIS, of Pittsburgh ...
Our talent discovery of the month is Op-
erator MATTHEW BROWNLEE who can be
found on his off days peeping through the
lens of his camera trying to find optical
infinity. Brownlee specializes in family
portraits.

NORTH PARK -
Pensioner JOE GOLDBERG writes that
his new address is now Delta Towers ho-
tel, 1732 Canal street, New Orleans, La.
70112. Joe and his wife love New Orleans
and would be happy to see or hear from
their many friends ... PATRICIA JONES,
the daughter of Operator JOE JONES, was
graduated from Jones Commercial High
school on June 7. Patricia'S future plans
are to attend Southern Illinois university
where she will major in business adminis-
tration ... Operator CHARLES KEMP and
his wife, HELEN, became grandparents for
the first time when their son, GARY (a
CTA repairman at the Kimball 'L' Termi-
nal), and his wife, DEBBIE, became par-
ents of a son named CHRISTOFER MI-
CHAEL, born May 21 at Elgin Memorial
hospital weighing 8 pounds 6 ounces ...
ETHEL POSNER, the wife of Operator
SAM POSNER, suffered a broken arm in a
recent automobile accident •.. JOE GUZ-
ZARDO, the son of Operator IRVING
SHER, was injured in the tornado that
struck Xenia, 0., on April 2. Joe is a

,...student at Antioch college in Willow
Springs, 0., and was working in Xenia on
a sc hoolwork training program .. .Operators
HAROLD SEDIN and ROBERT CIESLA are
both on sick leave at the present time and
while they will not be back driving buses,
they hope to be back working soon ... Pen-
sioner HAROLD JULITZ and his wife,
ANN, have a new address: P.O. Box 72,
Cable, Wis. Avid fishermen, they have
sold their Chicago property and now will
be looking for their Chicago friends to vis-
it them in Cable ... Operator LES ISAAC-
SON, who has a rating of T4 or sergeant in
the U.S. Army reserve, has returned from
a 15-day military leave of absence at Fort
Sheridan, Ill. .. Operator LESTER BATES
is a certified member of the Auburn Park
Young Ministers Alliance of Chicago and
vicinity and is eligible to deliver sermons
at any church in the United States. On Sun-
day, May 26, Les delivered a stirring ser-
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vice in Cairo, Ill. .. Congratulations to the
coaches and the basketball team on their
fine efforts and good sportsmanship in the
finals where they came in second ..• Presi-
dent WALTER ULLEMAN and Treasurer
JOHN O'BRIAN of the credit union extend
an invitation to all employees to start a
savings account with a small amount de-
ducted from their paychecks, so drop in
and see the friendly men in your credit
union and Sign up for payroll deductions ...
Our sympathy and condolences to Pen-
sioner TED DIEDER in the loss of his
brother, GEORGE, and to the families of
Pensioner CHARLES DUNNE and Box Pul-
ler JOHN COSGROVE.

NORTH SECTION -
All North Side employees were shocked
and sorrowed by the accidental death of
Yard Foreman LEO BULLARD, who fell
from the elevated structure. Our sincere
condolences and sympathy to the members
of his family. Our sympathy also to Super-
intendent ED MITCHELL in the recent
death of his mother-in-law, Mrs. GIBSON.
.•Get well wishes go to Conductor GEORGE
STEIGLEMAN who has been off work for
several months •.• Welcome back to Con-
ductor JOHN RUSIN who was also sick ...
Motormen JEROME TIGNER and "Big
Mac" McNEIL were in a car accident on
their way home from work. Mac said the
woman who hit them wasn't satisfied to hit
them once, she did it twice. It happened
right outside the Kimball Office. . .
Retired Motorman
ED VON SPRECK-
EN, who is now en-
joying the sunshine
in Hayward, Cal ,;
sent us this picture
of Retired Conduc-
tor FLOYD D.
SMITH and his wife,
who celebrated their
golden wedding an-
niversary recently
by renewing their
vows. They're also living in Hayward now.
.• Kimball Superintendent BILL ROONEY
is back to work after having undergone
surgery at Northwest Community hospital.
We are glad to see him back. Just take it
easy BilL .. Motorman JAMES QUON re-
cently made the news in the Albany Park
newspaper when the train he was operating
caught fire. The fellows at Kimball were
kidding him about calling the line room,
and wanted to know if he spoke English or
Chinese .•. Thanks to the generosity of
ANGEL RAMIREZ, the men at Kimball
now pass their extra time and lunch peri-
ods playing ping-pong on the table he
brought. Some of the men would make
good envoys to Red China .•.Agent MINNA
KING recently returned from a vacation in
Florida visiting her parents. She came
back with a beautiful tan ... Janitor PEDRO

REMUS just returned to work after a four-
week vacation and said he worked harder
at home than he expected, cleaning and
painting with his wife being the big boss.
He says that next time he is going to go
back to San Juan where he might be able to
lay around ... Our sympathy to Motorman
LAROUEN ELLIS and his family in the
death of his stepfather, HARRY PRESTON,
who passed away May 18 at the Oak Forest
convalescent home ... Retired Agent MARIE
TOWNSEND sends greetings to all her
former co-workers and friends, and says
she is having a ball enjoying her retire-
ment and that every time she turns around
it seems she has a new grandchild ..•Dur-
ing the last week of April and the first of
May, Assistant Superintendent BILL LI-
MANOWSKI and his wife, JEAN, traveled
to Florida to visit a former wartime bud-
dy. While in St. Petersburg they looked up
a few former CTA employees, who in turn
invited them to a pensioners meeting.

Pictured with four retired North Section
men are, from left, Bill, Motorman EZRA
TREECE, Clerk OTTO KOPCHEN, Motor-
man NICK ARNS, and Motorman JOHN C.
WILLI. Mrs. Limanowski won a can of
coffee at a raffle and while at the meeting
they learned of a few members who were
sick and could not attend. Namely, WIL-
LIAM NEUSON, former North Section
clerk, and BEN LaBUY, former yard fore-
man at Kimball. All the pensioners showed
a great deal of interest in the new develop-
ments at CTA and asked about many of
their friends they left behind. They send
their best regards to all who remember
them. Also, last year otto took a new
bride, GLADYS. We all hope the best for
them. While in Florida they visited Dis-
ney World and took time to observe how
well the young girls operated the mono-
rail. They also saw the points of interest
while driving home through the South •.. Our
heartfelt sympathy to Trainman B. WEST
who lost his wife and daughter in the Grey-
hound bus crash which occurred in the
South in the early part of May... On May 31
HAL LOOMIS retired from the Howard
shop. He has during his years at Howard
Street on countless occasions taken the
time to help Switchmen, yard foremen and
supervisors learn trouble shooting pro-
cedures and short cuts. He hopes to take
time now for his favorite pastime--fish-
ing. Coffee and cake were served at How-
ard in his honor ... A happy, long and ful-
filling retirement to Ticket Agent PEARL
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RECENT DEATHS AMONG EMPLOYES

LUIGI ARCERI, 85, Way & Structures,
Emp. 2-11-18, Died 4-24-74
ROBERT ARENDT, 53, North Park,
Emp. 4-1-54, Died 6-8-74
JAMES ASHFORD, 32, North Section,
Emp. 2-19-65, Died 5-12-74
ANTHONY J. BARSKETIS, 81, 69th Street,
Emp. 12-16-42, Died 4-12-74
JOHN A. BRANSON, 88, 69th Street,
Emp. 11-6-18, Died 4-13-74
EMIL G. BUELOW, 69, South Shops,
Emp. 2-13-46, Died 4-24-74
LEO BULLARD, 30, South Section,
Emp. 5-6-66, Died 5-24-74
RICHARD BURKE, 78, Skokie Shop,
Emp. 12-23-22, Died 4-22-74
JAMES CARROLL, 82, Forest Glen,
Emp. 10-14-19, Died 4-11-74
GEORGE CASH, 86, South Shops,
Emp. 5-9-17, Died 3-30-74
HAROLD C. CHANEY, 81, North Section,
Emp. 1-29-19, Died 4-20-74
LENORA COLE, 54, 52nd Street,
Emp. 5-5-47, Died 4-29-74
WILLIAM COLLINS, 81, Kedzie,
Emp. 12-29-20, Died 5-4-74
BOZE COOPER, 83, Way & Structures,
Emp. 7-8-27, Died 4-10-74
JAMES COSGROVE, 56, Limits,
Emp. 12-23-42, Died 5-14-74
HARRY W. COUTRE, 77, Constr. & Maint •.,
Emp. 4-17-41, Died 4-10-74
JOSEPH p. GAYNOR, 79, General Office,
Emp. 4-23-23, Died 4-30-74
PETER GAYNOR, 78, North Avenue,
Emp. 9-25-40, Died 4-1-74
CLARENCE GLOVER, 62, North Park,
Emp. 4-30-42, Died 5-30-74
DOMENICK GUDDEME, 81, Way & Struct.,
Emp. 7-21-20, Died 4-6-74

HERBERT J. KENNEDY, 74, 77th Street,
Emp. 2-20-24, Died 4-14-74
FRED F. KERHART, 68, Lawndale,
Emp. 10-27-33, Died 4-14-74
EDWIN KOLACEK, 72, Office Services,
Emp. 7-7-28, Died 3-27-74
JAMES KOVANDA, 65, West Section,
Emp. 5-12-43, Died 4-21-74
CHESTER KRAPIDLOWSKI, 61, Archer,
Emp. 9-8-41, Died 4-21-74
WILLIAM H. KRUPPA, 74, North Park,
Emp. 2-22-26, Died 4-9-74
JOHN E. LONERGAN, 72, Limits,
Emp. 2-29-24, Died 4-12-74
ALEX B. MADURA, 94, Noble,
Emp. 6-7-18, Died 5-5-74
LEO F. MASLOWSKI, 76, 77th Street,
Emp. 2-13-28, Died 4-3-74
ARTHUR L. MAZZA, 63, District D,
Emp. 10-30-33, Died 4-9-74
NELLIE V. McCANN, 92, West Section,
Emp. 9-24-18, Died 4-21-74
THOMAS McCREA, 71, Archer,
Emp. 10-12-22, Died 4-4-74
THOMAS J. McGUIRE, 74, 77th Street,
Emp. 2-25-44, Died 4-16-74
PATRICK J. McNALLY, 76, North Avenue,
Emp. 7-21-20, Died 5-6-74
GUSTAVE J. NEUHAUS, 81, North Park,
Emp. 3-10-09, Died 4-12-74
PATRICK O'CONNOR, 86, 77th Street,
Emp. 8-13-18, Died 3-9-74
JOHN O'MALLEY, 75, Howard Street,
Emp. 1-11-23, Died 4-5-74
BRUNO PACHLA, 57, Archer,
Emp. 9-27-45, Died 4-2.0-74
JESSE W. PARKS, 78, West Section,
Emp. 9-10-45, Died 5-3-74

JOHN S. PELTON, 81, Cottage Grove,
Emp. 7-27-22, Died 4-4-74
RENE J. PICHE, 75, Logan Square,
Emp. 7-12-48, Died 4-28-74
JULIA PRINDERVILLE, 75, Gen'l Office,
Emp. 6-24-18, Died 4-19-74
JOHN J. RAFTER, 68, North Section,
Emp. 9-10-46, Died 4-4-74
THOMAS J. REGAN, 53, Archer,
Emp. 7-1-54, Died 4-30-74
HAROLD J. RILEY, 72, 52nd Street,
Emp. 2-5-37, Died 4-21-74
JOSEPH ROCHOWIAK, 62, North Avenue,
Emp. 8-25-37, Died 4-24-74
STANLEY p. ROLEWITZ, 85, Devon,
Emp. 6-27-22, Died 4-18-74
SAMUEL RUSSO, 86, Way & Structures,
Emp. 6-1906, Died 4-24-74
JOHN J. SANDERS, 87, 77th Street,
Emp. 11-30-06, Died 4-29-74
MANUEL SAULS, 41, 52nd Street,
Emp. 5-11-59, Died 5-23-74
MARTIN SHANNON, 71, 61st Street,
Emp. 3-13-26, Died 4-23-74
WILLIAM SYKES, 43, 69th Street,
Emp. 4-25-57, Died 4-19-74
JOHN TEPPER, 60, Archer,
Emp. 10-31-45, Died 5-15-74
JOHN J. TULLY, 67, Track,
Emp. 6-18-36, Died 4-15-74
ARTHUR J. ULLESTAD, 80, Limits,
Emp. 2-19-24, Died 4-28-74
CHARLES WATTS, 30, Kedzie,
Emp. 11-2-67, Died 4-16-74
ELLSWORTH WIGGINGTON, 55, So. Sect.,
Emp. 12-18-45, Died 4-22-74
CLIFFORD WILSON, 64, 77th Street,
Emp. 3-22-50, Died 5-6-74
BERNARD J. YOUNG, 78, Devon,
Emp. 2-6-20, Died 4-13-74

LANOFF, who retired June 1. A little
party was held for Pearl also, and she ex-
presses her thanks to all who wished her
well on her retirement ... Former Chief
Foot Collector JOE GOLDBERG returned
for a visit. He now is proud to announce
that he is not just sitting around the tables
in Vegas, but has been employed as a store
security guard. He can't get away from
packing that gun.

PLANT MAINTENANCE -
Mr. and Mrs. FRANK SANTELLI, laborer,
are the proud parents of daughter No.2,
MARYANNE, who was born May 12 weigh-
ing in at 7 pounds 5 ounces. Sugar and
spice and everything nice, that's what little
girls are made of ... Many, many, many
more happy years together for Mr. and
Mrs. GEORGE MILLONAS who celebrated
their 26th wedding anniversary wining,
dining and dancing ... KATHY, the daughter
of JAMES FLORES, steamfitter foreman,
was elected student body president of Sun-
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ny Brook Junior High. She is the first girl
president in seven years. Congratulations,
Kathy •.. Our annual retirement party as al-
ways was a big success. We hope all who
attended enjoyed themselves. Food and
refreshments were plentiful. The music
under the direction of Mr. HALLAHAN was
perfect. Hope to see you all back again
next year ... Congratulations to JOE MA-
TRICIANO, tinner, celebrating his 44th
year with the CTA... Our deepest sympathy
is extended to the family of JAMES BRES-
LIN, ironwork inspector, in the death of
his father in Ireland ... A little note of
cheer and a get well quick to TONY SUN-
ZERI, laborer, Track; PAT DOYLE, ma-
son foreman and JOHN HEFFERNAN, car-
penter ... Very happy to see you back at
work, CHARLIE DUNKINS.

SCHEDULES -
WALTER THOMAS spent his vacation at
home visiting his daughter and grandson
who came in from Denver .•.We welcome

JOE MILBROOK, former bus operator, to
the department as traffic checker •••
CHARLES KEELER retired on April 1,
and MYRON LEVEE retired June 1. Happy
retirement and good health to both of them ••
.. GEORGE HANUS is back to work after
surgery, and ED JURIC returned after a
stay in the hospttal.v.We are happy to see
DOROTHY ETSCHEID back to work ... Our
sympathy is extended to JOE MUELLER,
traffic checker, whose wife passed away ...
Now that another season is here, we wish
everyone a summer filled with much out-
door happiness.

SOUTH SECTION -
Clerk EARL JONES was really smiling
when his son's wife had a baby boy and
made him a grandpa again. Earl now has
three grandchildren ... It was really a shock
when we heard that Work Train Conductor
ELLSWORTH WIGGINGTON, who had been
on the sick list, passed away suddenly.
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Our sincere condolences go out to Mrs.
Wiggington and their family. He will cer-
tainly be missed by all his friends and co-
workers ... Retired Motorman CARL FISCH-
ER came to Ashland recently to visit. He
was serving two weeks jury duty ... Agent
WILLIAM (Governor) STRATTON took his
pension on May 1. Best wishes for a heal-
thy and happy retirement. The Governor
was a good agent and will be missed by all.
.. Division 308 has started its summer
softball league managed by Motorman JOE
RAYBURN and business manager Clerk
ERVIN HARMON. Good luck, fellas, and
have a winning season ..• Congratulations
and best wishes to Motorman THOMAS

~ OVERTON and Switchman JOHN HINTON
'who were promoted to supervisors on June
9... Retired Yard Foreman JOHN LEMKE
was in the hospital recently but is now
home recuperating and feeling muc h better.
..Who is the chief clerk that wore two dif-
ferent color shoes to work one day and
tried to hide his feet or went barefoot? It
was none other than my better half, RO-
LAND. He sure won't be able to live that
day down for awhile. Of course I wouldn't
tell anyone. Not much! .. It was a tragic day
at Ashland recently when Yard Foreman
LEO BULLARD was fatally injured. He
was so young. Our heartfelt sympathy
goes out to his parents ..•Retired Tower-
man PATRICK HICKEY was recently hon-
ored by being presented with a plaque sa-
luting him for 50 years of service with the
International Order of Alhambra in aiding
retarded children. The presentation took
place at a dinner for Pat and his wife,
GERT, at Allegretti's restaurant .•. Back
from the sick list are Switchman ED Mc-
GUIRE, Conductor MICHAEL HANDSON,
and Sub-Unit Supervisor of Janitors WIL-
LIAM CHRISHON.•. Here are a couple of

~ corrections I would like to make. In my
last column I mentioned the newly appoint-
ed agent foremen, but their title is agent
supervisors. I neglected to congratulate
Agent DOROTHY HARRIS who made agent
supervisor. Sorry about that, Dorothy.

""' Also I called them newly appointed janitor
"'foremen but their title should be sub-unit
supervisors, R.T. janitors ... Agent IRENE
HUERTA was beaming from ear to ear
when she told me she became a grandma
for the second time when her daughter had
a baby girl.

Hot off the presses--as of June 1 we had
some re-assignments on the South Section:
ROBERT SUTA was transferred from the
West Section to a.m. assistant station su-
perintendent, 95th Street; DAVID MARTIN
was re-assigned p.m. assistant station su-
perintendent, 95th Street, and ART RABEN
was re-assigned as p.m. assistant station
superintendent, Ashland Avenue. Also,
congratulations to ED MITCHELL who was
promoted to special assistant under the
Manager of Transportation in the General
Office •.. Received a nice letter from Re-
tired Conductor PAUL DUCAR and his wife
from Dallas, Tex., where they are visiting
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with their daughter, son-in-law and grand-
daughter. On the way down they stopped in
Little Rock, Ark., and visited with Retired
North Section Conductor GEORGE VAN-
DERHAVEN. They are going to stay in
Texas until the wanderlust hits them again.
.. Clerk JOHN MULLIGAN's wife has been
in the hospital, but she is now home and
doing fine ... Some more of our co-workers
have lost their loved ones. Our sincere
condolences to Janitor BEN MONTGOM-
ERY in the loss of his son; to Retired Mo-
torman LOUIS GRYGIEL in the loss of his
wife, and to Agent SANDRA MITCHELL in
the loss of her mother ... The spring pen-
sioned agents dinner was held at Sharko's
restaurant on April 21 and a good time was
had by all. As usual the food was deli-
cious. Talked to all the pensioners:
Agents HAZEL DUNN, CECELIA MORAN,
CATHERINE (Kitty) COLLINS, MAE DRIS-
COLL and HELEN SHANNON, Retired
Towerman PAT HICKEY and Retired Com-
munity Relations Representative JOHN
BURNS. Everyone looked so young and
gay ... Conductor MAURICE WILLIAMS had
a super vacation in Nassau and said it was
great ... Motorman ROBERT REDD was

proud to announce
that his wife, CARO-
LYN, was recently
awarded a master's
degree in social
work from Loyola
university. She will
be working as a
family therapist for
a social service
agency •.. Congratu-
lations to Motorman

EDWARD DAVIS and Conductor RAY EV-
ANS who were promoted to clerk, West
Section, on April 28... Our heartfelt con-
dolences to the families of Agent JAMES
ASHFORD, Retired Shop Foreman MARTY
SHANNON, and Retired Agent MARGARET
NOLAN who passed away recently •.•Taking
a late spring vacation down in Boynton
Beach, Fla., was Clerk AL RAKESTRAW
who really lived it up ... Retired Chief Clerk
JAMES MARTINEK and his wife, DORO-
THY, took a trip to San Francisco, Lake
Tahoe and Carson City and said it was
really great. .. General Office Chief Clerk
JAMES TUCKER retired on May 1. We at-
tended a dinner in his honor at Klas res-
taurant and it was a lovely affair. Attend-
ing with Mr. Tucker were his daughter and
son-in-law. GEORGE RILEY, superin-
tendent of operating stations, was the
master of ceremonies and did a super job.
The roast pork and dumplings were just
out of this world. No diet that night for
mo. Much happiness is wished Mr. Tuck-
er on his retirement.

SKOKIE SHOP·
Congratulations to TONY COLUCCI, Con-
trol Department, and his wife, CINDY, who

are the proud parents of a baby boy,
CHRISTIAN, born on May 10 weighing 6
pounds 12 ounces. Last year Cindy was
score keeper for the Skokie softball team.
Good luck, Cindy, we're going to miss you
as our score keeper ... Congratulations to
DAN O'BRIEN, Control Department, and
his wife, MARY, on the birth of their first
son, SEAN, born May 12 weighing 8 pounds
2~ ounces ..• STAN RAVEN, Control Depart-
ment, and his wife, DOROTHY, have a new
granddaughter, CHERYL LYN, born May
28 weighing 7 pounds 3 ounces. The proud
parents are RICHARD and CATHY ANN
RAVEN ... MICHAEL E. LESNIAK, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. TED LESNIAK, Control
Department, received his B.A. degree
from George Williams college on June 2.
Michael was graduated summa cum laude ,
Nice going, Mike ... MARIA G. LUPETINI,
the daughter of LENO LUPETINI, Control
Department, received the Alpha Sigma Nu
award on May 10 at the Belden Stratford
hotel. This award is only given to out-
standing students. Maria attended Loyola
university. Congratulations ... We would
like to welcome back our summer helpers:
in the labor gang are FRED POSKA, DEN-
NIS PORCARO, STEVE GREEN and BAR-
RY LEPP (his first year); in the office we
have KATHY GRAYBIEL and MAUREEN
DONLEY. We also welcome HARRIETTE
IBRAHIM as a full-time employee for
Technical Services ... Our deepest sympathy
is extended to GEORGE ARENDT in the
loss of his mother, JULIANA.

SOUTH SHOPS -
A sad farewell was bid to BILL KROPP of
Material Control, who retired May 1 after

more than 32 years
of service. We will
all miss him and
hope he will return
soon for a visit.
Bill is pictured re-
ceiving a retirement
gift from RAY
BLAU, general su-
pervisor at South
Shops. . • DENISE
COX returned from

her vacation with a nice tan. She and her
husband, RICH, flew to New Port Richey,
Fla., for ten days. They did a lot of sun-
ning, swimming and sightseeing .•. HELEN
DOHERTY returned from her eight-day
vacation in 'Lake Worth, Fla. Welcome
back ... SANDY HOFFMAN, formerly of
Material Control, returned here for a vis-
it and brought her daughter, JENNIFER,
along. She was bright-eyed and bushy-
tailed all day ... Since we have quite a few
items from Technical Services we will list
them all together. First of all we would
like to extend our condolences to JIM
GEBIS in the death of his mother-in-law ...
Happy birthday to RICHARD BRYAR who
celebrated on June 2... Richard Bryar and
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MITCH KITZMAN just came back from a
fishing trip to Lake Shelbyville, Ill. They
were somewhat disappointed with the fish-
ing but enjoyed themselves anyway ... JIM
HAWORTH returned from his vacation. He
said it was a "honey-do." Jim should be
proud of his daughter, SUSAN MARIE. She
received freshman honors at Oak Lawn
High school. Congratulations ... EARL
LARSEN of Material Control returned
from his vacation. He spent a few weeks
in Texas visiting his son.

Let's wish all our graduates the best of
luck and prosperity in the future ... Con-
gratulations and best wishes go out to
newlyweds KEN and NANCY ROSSOW; dit-
to for GEORGE and SUSAN HAYES... We
would like to welcome GLADYS BURRIS to
the CTA ranks. Gladys, who is the wife of
HOWARD BURRIS, machinist, Bay 6, is
working at the Mart in the Employment
Department. Good luck, Gladys ... ALEX
GASSICK, Print
Shop, is really
proud of his daugh-
ter, GAYE ZANNI-
GER, who appeared
at the Pheasant Run
Playhouse in the
play, "No Sex Please,
We're British."
Gaye is pictured with
actress Anne Jeffries, the star of the show.
. . JERRY WALTER is reported "holding
his own" following his recent injury. X-
rays were taken and revealed nothing ...
Good luck and best of health to our new
Pensioners PHIL SCHLOGEL and CLAR-
ENCE PIPOWSKI, who had 32 and 31 years
of service, respectively. Phil plans to
tend to his garden in Evergreen Park, and
Clarence is already on his way to Manis-
tee, Mich., where he will take up resi-
dence ... REX McCOY, Area 333, was
blessed with a new granddaughter, CHRIS-
TEL PARRISH, whoweighed in at 6 pounds.
TOM and MILDRED COATES are celebrat-
ing 36 years of wedded bliss this month.
JOE and SHARON REED are also celebrat-
ing their anniversary this month. Con-
gratulations ... A big welcome goes out to
LOUIS (Julio) BUBAN, electrical appren-
tice, who started here at South Shops re-
cently ... NICK SIMONETTI became the
father of the bride recently. Nick's daugh-
ter, PAMELA, exchanged vows with JOHN
THULLEN. Good luck and best wishes go
out to them ... Looking back at some past
issues of the Transit News: 24 years ago
JOE KOPINSKI and IRV KRAULEDIS, both
of Bay 6, were on the South Shops bowling
team which won first place that year
(1950), and a couple of years later, Joe
repeated the victory by winning in 1953-
1954. Some bowling, Joe! .. LOUIE DRIN-
KA and his wife, IRENE, just returned
from their vacation which included re-
tracing the routes taken by our country's
forefathers through Virginia Beach,
Jamestown, Williamsburg and Washington,
D.C •.. JOHN FITZMORRIS finally drove his
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car to work the other day. John had the
car back on blocks as soon as he got home
from work.

TRANSPORTATION -
TOM MACE retired May 1 as a radio-
telephone operator in Operations Control
and is pictured accepting the congratula-
tions of Superintendent of Surface Opera-

tions THOMAS J. SHANAHAN. Along with
his wife, GLADYS, retired life started with
a trip to California. Tom had completed
more than 36 years with the CSL and CTA.
.. Our deepest sympathy is extended to the
family of JULIE PRINDERVILLE, a re-
tiree of the Transportation Department
Office who passed away on April 19. We
also extend our condolences to the family
of FLORENCE KRAUSE, the wife of re-
tired 77th Street Superintendent FRANK
KRAUSE, who passed away on May 19.

(Utility) -

A surprise party was given for Mrs. JEN-
NIE CANDELA on April 4 at Sharko's
restaurant in honor of her 85th birthday,
which was attended by many friends and
relatives. Mrs. Candela is pictured here

with her sons, left to right, ANTHONY,
JOSEPH and CARMEN. Tony is a service
truck chauffeur ... Pensioner BILL COLE-
MAN paid us a visit at Blue Island after
spending the winter in Florida. O. W.
JOHNSON did just the opposite and had a
relaxing vacation in Florida ...We welcome
back RICHARD ANTONOVICH and WIL-
LIAM DOWNS to the department ... Also a
warm welcome to ODELL OWENS from

Kedzie, and FRANCIS SCHMITZ from Ar-
cher ..• Congratulations to all the men at
Blue Island for helping us to win the safety
award from the Greater Chicago Safety
Council for improving our accident rec-
ord over the previous year ...We received
an article from the Washington star Times
announcing the appointment of former
chauffeur THOMAS C. DAVIS as regional
property manager for the National Cor-
poration for Housing Partnership (NCHP),
a private organization created by Congress
to stimulate low and moderate housing ...
EDWARD KELLY had a wonderful vacation
in Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales ...
JOSEPH MATULA, 32 years, and PETE
PETERSON, 33 years, joined the ranks of ~
the retired on June 1. Among the well-
wishers at Blue Island were WALTER
JOHNSON and RICHARD O'GORMAN•.•Our
deepest sympathy is extended to DON ED-
WARDS and his family in the loss of his
father-in-law, A. HEATH ... J. J. ROCHE
was elected commander of the Cook Coun- ~~
ty Council Division I of Amvets.

52ND STREET -
Yes, spring is definitely here. Beware of
increased vehicular traffic, pedestrians,
bicycle riders and above all, children.
Defensive driving is the key to avoiding
accidents. LET'S WIN THE ISC AWARD! .•
What kind of softball team will 52nd have
this season? Shall we ask BARTON, REY-
NOLDS, DIAL, RILEY, HENRY or a crystal
ball? Good luck fellows ... Chairman ERN-
EST IDLL and members on the committee
thank all who participated in the member-
ship drive for the Society of the Little
Flower, a very worthy cause. The drive is
still on, so you may contact committeemen
E. T. JONES, BOB HOLMES or T. M.
PIDLPOTT •..We expect the return of AL-
LEN JOINER by the time you read this ...
JESSE BYRD beware of TANZEL GOVAN
as he was seen on the greens recently.
The same advice also goes to WALTER
FALLS Jr .•. Congratulations to REGINALD'
TOLBERT upon leaving bacHelorhood •..
Good luck to JAMES RIVERS who was
placed on disability retirement. He will be
missed by all, especially HOLLAND•..
JAMES TERRY has resigned as a member
of our credit union supervisory commit-
tee for personal reasons. DUANE DOOL-
EY was appointed to serve in his vacancy.
Five of our board members are attending
the league's seminar at the Circle cam-
pus. The officials of our credit union re-
quest that all members check with Treas-
urers PIDLPOTT or POTTS to see whether
you have a completed Form DOB on file.
TIDS IS IMPORTANT. So please take heed
and act immediately. As members it is
your duty and responsibility to cooperate.
Join the credit union without delay as it is
fully insured and steadily growing. Family
group life insurance is available to all
members at a very low premium. Support
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your union representative and attend the
monthly meetings. It is your moral ob-
ligation to unite with our elected officers
in strengthening our union ... Belated con-
gratulations to JEROME and JEWEL
GUINN on their visit from the stork in
April. Jewel is the daughter of our union
representative, BOB HOLMES.•. We were
deeply saddened by the passing of Opera-
tor LENORA COLE and extend our deep-
est sympathy to his family. Thanks, fel-
lows, for using the chartered bus and pay-
ing your respects. A special thanks to Op-
erator VINCENT DAWSON who made the
memorial signs ... The biggest news re-
cently is that JIMMIE MOORE temporarily

~!ost his voice due to a cold and GEORGE
STEPTOE had a little peace ... Did you hear
any talk from MORGAN B. SMITH about
the Kentucky Derby?. The PHILPOTTS
quietly celebrated their 34th wedding an-
niversary ...Will ALBERT WILLS invite us

~, to his next barbecue? ..We were both sad
and happy to have a retirement party for
JOSEPH STELZNER who went on pension
June 1 after more than 45 years of ser-
vice. He was affectionately known as
"Little Joe". It was like old home week
with all his old buddies coming out to bid
him a fond adieu--GUS PAVELKA, retired
foreman; JAMES BURNS and SIMON
SCANLON, retired repairmen; ERNIE
HILL, retired Division 241 board mem-
ber, and Limits Foreman HOSEA JOHN-
SON and Archer Foreman ALVIN HUB-
BARD. Unit Supervisor of Bus Garages
J. T. ANDERSON and Gus gave a short
talk on Joe's many years of faithful ser-
vice ... Among those having wonderful va-
cations were: Acting Foreman H. Mc-
GANN, Repairmen CARL SIMS and S.
POWELL, and Serviceman JULIO RIVERA.
..We were sorry to lose IKE RIVERS due
to an accident. Hope he recovers soon ..•
Clerk D. GARNER was honored at a dinner
for 30 years of public and civic service. A
plaque was presented to him with many
notable signatures. Congratulations.

•..

WEST SECTION -
One glance at the track diagram and
there'S no mistaking the interlocking
plant controlled from the old Marshfield
avenue tower on the Metropolitan 'L'. At
the switch machine is the late FRED
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TROIKE, the father of Supervisor ED-
WARD TROIKE of the South Rapid Transit
District.

69TH STREET -
After 28 years of service J. J. MORNAR
will step down as an operator due to health
conditions, but will probably work in some
other capacity with CTA. Things will
never be the same here at 69th without his
smile and wit. We all know the problems
he has had and can only wish him the best
the Lord can give ..•Supervisor W. HER-
RON, former 69th Street operator, is doing
a great job at Cicero and Archer. He took
over for Supervisor TAYLOR, an old Cot-
tage Grove operator who is now a dis-
patcher. Congratulations, fellows ... Pen-
sioner LEONARD JOLLY will vacation at
Jackson Hole, Wyo. At one time Leonard
was an old cowhand ... Have you fellows
seen the new gold Caddy P, YUSKA is
driving? His Mrs. must have a real good
job ... Did you fellows notice who signed up
for the softball team? Rather than show
you young guys up, we will step aside and
give the umpires their due. Good luck and
may you win them all, fellows." ERNIE
TOCCI, retired 69th Street superintendent,
is going on his annual retreat to Notre
Dame, and anyone interested in going can
contact him ..•You fellows had better treat
DAKE nice. He is now the acting pay-
master and may hold out on you ... "Scratch"
BELL says you can't remain a christian
and chase that little white ball around a
golf course like WHITE, SMITH and
YOUNG, just to name a few ... J. DUBINSKI
became a grandpa for the sixth time when
little JEROME RICHARD was born. They
all follow the same pattern--boys ... I saw
Pensioner ED MEYERS and he looks great
and is really enjoying his pension ... LIN-
NEA JOHNSON, the daughter of Instructor
JOHN JOHNSON, was married on June 1.
Her sister, NANCY, sang a beautiful solo,
and her other sister, BARBARA, was maid
of honor. The reception was held at the
Beverly House ... We have a new crew of
janitors, well practically, at 69th and
would like to welcome C. MONCRIEF and
F. YOUNG. JEROZAL is now at 77th
street, and LEROY MARSHALL and S.
WODARCZYK took the "outhouses" in
preference to inside work ... The silent
reaper passed through 69th and asked for
Janitor W. SYKES; Reverend MARCIAN
MATHIS, O.F .M., the brother of JOE MA-
THIS; JAMES TURNER, the brother of
MELVIN TURNER; M. SAULS, and the
mother of JOHN GRADY. To all their
families and loved ones, we extend our
deepest sympathy.

From the Repair Department your co-
reporter, JIMMY AHERN, regrets to re-
port the passing of his cousin, MARTIN
SHANNON, a former "L" employee, and
TOM McDONALD, formerly of 69th Gar-

age ... I saw former day foreman JIM HOP-
KINS, Janitor BOB DAVIS and Pensioners
WILLIE FAHEY and A. KAZAITIS and they
wished to be remembered by all their
friends. Fahey and Kazaitis are celebrat-
ing their 80th birthday ... Aspeedy recovery
is wished to BILL LORENZEN who is re-
cuperating from an accident ... Day Foreman
PETE SZAFRANSKI, B. BUTKIEWICZ,
LEO USPEL, JIM WILLIAMS, C. WILLI-
AMS, G. GACEK, HENRY HOPKINS, J.
LEE, D. PIERCE, DICK DICKERSON and
T. NIEZABITOWSKI are all enjoying well-
earned vacations. Here's hoping they all
have a good time and drive safely ... As-
sistant Foreman BILL TOOMEY will have
to fend for himself as his wife and family
are vacationing in Germany. Hope they
have a nice vacation ... We offer our sin-
cere sympathy to BILL SCOTT in the loss
of his sister-in-law. Bill is our unit su-
pervisor.

77TH STREET -
Superintendent FRANK WSOL is getting a
firm grip on things at 77th Street since the
retirement of Superintendent JOHN
KNERR. We all wish Mr. Wsol and his
clerical staff lots of luck ... Speaking of
clerks, HARRY RONS flew to sunny Cali-
fornia for three glorious weeks. Wow! ..
Clerk TOM McGUIRE took his first air-
plane ride when he went to Florida to vis-
it Disney World •.. NEIL KINNISH and W.
SHYGOLOWSKI have renewed their feud as
to which is the better team, the Cubs or
the White Sox... EARL SMITH recently pur-
chased a new car and paid cash for it.
Now you can see where the money is ...
Switchboard Operator A. PETERSON is
seriously ill and has been in and out of the
hospital several times ... The 77th Street
Bowling League held its annual banquet on
May 10 to fete the champion squad of Cap-
tain J. C. WHITE and E. FORD, M. POR-
TER, E. GIPSON, L. WADDELL and C.
McCANTS. Congratulations! The bowling
league also has its cellar, and CHARLIE
HALL's team just can't seem to get off the
floor. Sorry, Charlie ..•The softball team
took the field for the 1974 season, and 77th
Street team captain, WILSON WATSON, is
preparing for an exciting year. Good luck,
fellows, and bring us a winning season ...
Thanks to P. TIMBERLAKE, there may
soon be a marching band at 77th Street ...
W. TOLBERT was one year taller on May
30. Belated birthday greetings Tolbert ... It
is really good to see J. MARTIN and A.
JACKSON back to work after being off
sick. Welcome back, fellows ... Our deepest
sympathy is extended to the families of
CLIFFORD WILSON and JAMES PASTELL
who passed away. Also our sincere con-
dolences to Operator S. GATEWOOD and
his family in the loss of his father, BEN-
NIE GATEWOOD•.. So long for now.
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Double-deck, Articulated Buses
to Undergo Test in Chicago

BOTH THE double-decker and articulated buses soon are expected to
return to Chicago boulevards and streets.

It's all part of a national transit industry developmental project
which seven other cities are participating in with Chicago.

Mayor Daley put the project in gear here by filing a request for
$2,678,000 in federal and state funding for four experimental double-
deck buses and 20 artteulated buses.

Mayor Daley's request received the immediate approval of Lang-
horne Bond, the illinois Transportation Secretary, who forwarded the
request to the Federal Highway Administration of the U.S. Depart-
ment of T+ansportation. The federal government would provide
$1,874,600, with the state providing 30 per cent matching funds of
$804,000.

"This is part of what is known as 'Project Superbus'," said Miss
Joanne Vlecides, manager of development planning for CTA.

"The objective is to provide public transportation systems with
a greater choice of surface equipment for serving various phases of
the transit market," she said.

"Both the double-deck and articulated buses would be designed to
serve thoroughfares of high volumes of travel, such as Michigan
Avenue and the express service in the Kennedy Expressway to
O'Hare Airport," she added.

If approval is readily forthcoming 'from the federal government,
the four double-deck buses are expected to be in experimental op-
eration in Chicago by early fall.

The 20 articulated buses would probably go into operation early
in 1975.

Double-deck buses were last operated in 1950 by the former
Chicago Motor Coach company. The articulated "Queen Mary" was
retired in 1963 by CTA.

The double-deckers would accommodate 83 seated passengers--
53 on the upper deck and 30 on the lower deck. The regular eTA
buses seat 50 passengers.

The articulated buses, consisting of two bus bodies hinged in ac-
cordion fashion with unobstructed vision and passage through the full
60-foot length, would seat 76 passengers.

Although 50 per cent longer than the regular 40-foot CTA buses,
the articulated buses can be turned at a shorter radius.

Other cities participating in "Project' Superbus" are Oakland (Cal-
ifornia), Seattle, Los Angeles, Dallas, Pittsburgh, New York City,
and Detroit.

In related action, the Chicago Transit Board on June 6 authorized
the CTA staff to negotiate for the purchase of the experimental buses
when funding becomes available.

The Board also proposed a $500,000 research project and ap-
proved filing a request with the lllinois Department of Transporta-
tion for $400,000 to cover the purchase of three additional double-
deck buses. CTA will contribute $100,000 for special promotions,
employee training and other costs for the one-year experiment.
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